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The RexalL Storesr Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N.B.■

ABSORBENT COTTON FOR NURSES'HOME BY DR. JOHNSTON Our Store» Open UK un., Close 6 pun. Each Evening During January, Februaiy, March.

37c. per Pound

Neckwear and GirdlesSEE FRIDAY’S TIMES FOR WEEK-END SPECIALS
Victorian Order has iso Applied His Estate $20,500 — Matter ef 

Robert Thomson’s GiftThe llpss Drug Co., Limited K. C. Tapley Estate Also Dealt which are indespensible to the proper finish of that 
new dress, are to be found here in exceptional 
varieties.

Withtoo Kina St. - 599 Main St • 47S Main St. THE WSRK OF YEAR 1914
__________ In the probate court today the will

— . j r i- • of Dr. Charles H. L. Johnston was
Keceipts Less and Indication or proved. He gives to his wife for life

Less Sickness in City — Nurses dwelling house at Germain and 
a a j a , a • 1 / •/ Union streets with the use of every-
Made 4,u41 V lSltS — 1 here thing therein, and all the income to be
Were 142 Paying Patients and derived from h(s real afid personal es- 
l ,z «.1 . tate, and on her death he gives to Tnn-
I ID INon-paymg ity church, St. John, $1,000, the interest

to be used for the usual benevolent pur-
The annua, meeting of the local ^^K^f^wVwt 

branch of the Victorian Order of Nurses g;aduate of 'tbat univcrsity; to the 
? belnB -«Id this afternoon. The foUow- Proetestant Orphans’ Home, St. John, 
iS* « #200, to St Anrdew's Society, St. John,

The St. John Branch of the Victorian als° .TlTid IT
Order nf Knrsefl. , placing a tablet in Tnnity church, ac-
The board of management beg to sub-1 fordin* to an accompanying inscription 

mit their fourteenth annual retit of l .c ?l“efTry °f h‘S P^rrente. a«.
St. John Branch of the Victor ,m Order j ®“entf to ?ut 1,18 tot ln rcrnhlU

of fraternizing with many members who of Nurses. Cef2îftcry ,in P^[Petual c“rc-
are already there. Three nurses have been -t-vUIy em-l The rest of his property real and per-

Very many regiments now on active ployted, salaries requiring the sum of aisier8 daughter
service have their own Good Templar $1741.25, a decrease of $52.60 as compar- ^A.I!faret’r , ®ne*i P.
Lodges, which are given every facility ed, with last year, the smaller figures be- Halifax, N. S., and m case of her death 
by their commanders. Regular meetings : ing accounted for by decreased work and t° her_ son Charles. He nominates his 
are held and business conducted in the less extra assistance being required., wife, Julia A. Johnston executrix and 
same hearty way as when the members While our contract with the Metropolis ! Jj® was accordingly sworn in as such, 
are at home. an Life Insurance Co. continues of a sat- j His real estate includes his late resi-

Meetings will be held when opportun- isfactory nature a large decrease in re-1 dence, some lots under lease and some 
ity offers, while the 26th remain in St cedpts may be noticed, they amounting vacants lots, valued at $16,100; person-

to $248.80 or a decline of $109,68 as com-, ally $*,400, total $20J!00. Edward P. 
pared with the previous year. Receipts, Raymond is proctor.

A hearty vote of thanks was extend- from patients are also less, showing a, The court took up the matter of the 
ed to Grand Chief Templar E. N. decrease of $48.45, we '.laving received. estate of Kimball C. Tapley of the I.C.
Stockford and those who assisted in. $428.72 from this source. ' | R* He died intestate leaving two
forming the lodge. In view of the large decrease (the first brothers, Byron C. Tapley of St. John,

for several years) of the number of visits professor of music, and Ernest A. Tap- 
paid toy our nurses, the decrease in the ley of Winnipeg, and one sister Grace 
number of both paying and non-paying Pauline, wife of Benjamin J. Dowling 
patients appears to corroborate our of St. John, dry goods merchant, and 
nuises’ statements that there has been one nephew Harry Gibson of Van-

... ,___ _ . t„ .n„_.. ri- much less sickness in the city in 1914 couver, the son of a sister, Mrs. Alex-
FBzZ tba" in 0n the other hand the ander Gibson, who is dead. On the

2,” i-iiL, . Tnmpc rr»wlnrr1 small decrease in fees received from pa- petition of Mrs. Dowling and Byron C.
Rfi vtT™ She WM a tients seems to indicate that t.ie services. Tapley, assented to by Ernest A. Tap- 

J of the order are not being as fully avail-1 ley, Thomas P. Regan pf St. John, bar- 
Vj* cnflp^rirurR with marked natience i cd of our wc could wish. ristcr, was appointed ' administrator.

S Christi^nfortUude SkwttaTf ! The order ls not a charitable infititu-1 There is no real estate, personalty $1,600. 
font? res dent ofJohnsionandwiUbe i tion> but in c“es of destitution makes Stephen B. Bustln is proctor. 
mu!h^iss!d by manvTrimds ShHeave! n° char«e- 0ur we as! In the matter of Peter John Dominic
two dTuzhters Mre Wm Simpson of, one8 whether a Piment of one Ryan, an infant, was taken up. The
Renforthf^cîngs Æ A ! “"lt°rin^ “ten(«o!'nFSLfS SÛT ***, Z
Ward of Ashland, N. H. and two sons ***** lld ^The^r neln.l ?bI 191?’ °"the Petltlon. °{ bis W‘J.e> the.
C. N. Crawford and Jas. A. Crawford of ^t'LP'dd. The ,Votber’ she /PP01?^ f",ar<ban of
Jonnston, besides a large circle of friends ' t E. j /„/ ' the Ç6™0" and î^tevof,t,he lnfa°t; Per:
The funeral service was conducted on ^ ^t snnaltj- about $80p, besides mi interest
Monday afternoon in St. Paul’s Episco- „ iu 80me realt5r» WiUla™ J- Mahoney is
oal church by Rev. C. A. S. Warneford. 0,L*bat»^reeU»Td d * notice, proctor.
Interment was made in the Church of t^ns are uVgcr toy $59.50 than
England cemcteiy. to 1918 «[mounting to $167. During the

year the order has received a handsome 
bequest of $8000 from the executors of 
the estate of the late Robert Thomson, 
who was alyvays a consistent and gener
ous friend df the association, 
ount has not been shown in our baUmce 
sheet, having been deposited at interest 
it being t.ie intention to use this amount 
as a nucleus for a nurses’ home building 
fund.

The board have had under considera
tion the building or buying of a nurses’ 
home, which they hoped would ln the 
near future be used by the order as a 
nurses’ training quarters and possibly a 
milk station, but the breaking out of the
war caused them for the present to defer Fredericton, N. B., Féb. 18—At a 
all plans. In this connection Lie board special conflrmation.'ftService in the 
much regrets that it has been necessary I Cat.iedral this morning eight members 
for the city commissioners to cancel their of the field batteries’'were cohftrmed. 
usual grant to the order, as not only will The candidates were presented by Dean 
their plans for extending -their, work be Schofield and confirmed by the bishop.

I delayed, but possibly some curtailment A special communion service was after- 
of their activities should sickness become wards participated in by all the An- j 
more prevalent in the city. glican members of the two batteries. The

The board has pleasure in again re- bishop conducted the service assisted by 
ferring to the small cost of conducting Dean Schofield, Canon Smithers and Rev. 
the affairs of the order outside of the S. Fenwick and Rev. M>. Greenwood, 
necessary expenses of nurses’ salaries, The ammunition column will.likely re
car fare and drugs. main here for some thpe yet.

The board wishes to express the ap- Lieutenant Col. Seeley who was reliev- 
preciation of the work of its nurses and ed of nis command of, the twenty-third 

j the satisfactory way in which it has battery left last evening for his home in 
1 been performed. They also desire to Yarmouth, N. S. He organized the bat- 
thank the Board of Commissioners of tery and worked hard to make it efficient 
ihe St. John Public Hospital for the and was naturally much astonished 
comfortable quarters provided our when he received word that he was not 
nurses which have recently been reno- go to the front, 
vated; also to the mayor and commis
sioners for their interest and financial 

' support during the last year and to the 
various subscribers for their interest and 
assistance.

They also wish to tender their thanks 
to the medical men of the city for theij 
assistance and co-operation in the work 
of the order.

1Have You Ever Eaten
COLLARS.

Numerous new styles In White Organdy Collars, 
pleated back shapes, in pla or dainty embroidered 
effect» ............................... ...........................35c. to ffM each

, GIRDLES.
New Basque Girdles, finished with row of buttons 

down front, made to fasten in the back; plain black or 
Roman stripe effects.............................................Scotch Nuggetts $1.50 each

t
GIRDLES.

Sheered Elastic Girdles’ which are made to fasten 
back or front, finished witth large bow, 7 inches wide. 
These «ire shown in black and all wanted new shades.

$1.50 each

VESTS.Take a “Pound Home Tonight New Muslin Vests, trimmed with lace dr dainty 
embroidered effects, made in low neck styles or the 
popular high .collar effects...................■ 50c. to $1.50 each

Bond's - 90 King Street MACAULAY BROS. ©. CO.
MEN OF THE 2GTH FORM 

A LODGE OF THE 1.0.6.1
Now Is The Time To Bey Year Kitchen Outfit I ■

A SUNNY 6LENWOOO AND THIRTY PIECES OF 
KITCHEN UTENSILS ONLY $33.00

Organized Last Evening With W. 
Baird as Chief Templar

A few exclusive SUNNY GHJ5NWOOD features ; 
Removable nickel with patent spring, sectional top, 
divided oven bottom, oscillating oven shelf, improved 
baking damper, convenient oven clean-out, etc., etc.

The SUNNY GLEN WOOD is famous for its bak
ing qualities. See our window with SUNNY GLEN- 
WOOD and kitchen outfit.

Sale closes Saturday, February 27. You cannot 
afford to lose this opportunity. BUY NOW!

John it is expected that its call for mem
bers will meet with a ready response.At an enthusiastic meeting last even

ing in Clayton’s Hall, the 26th Battalion 
Military Lodge, No. 2, I. O. G. T., w«is 
instituted. This lodge follows close on 
Maple Leaf Military Lodge, No. 1, I. 
6. G. T, which was organized a few 
days ago in Winnipeg. The institution 
gtas conducted by E. N. Stockford„ 
grand chief templar, assisted, by,Jos. H. 
McKenzie, Gordon R. Brown, Henry 
McEachern, Miss E. Miller, Miss J. Long 
and Walter Brown.

The officers of the new lodge are:—
Chief Templar, W. Baird.
Vice-Templar, H. H. McKiel.
P. C. T„ F. A. Clarke.
Secretary, Thos. J. Blompied.
Marshal, J. F. LeQuesne.
Dept. Mar., E. Viney.

. L. Deputy, Q. M. Sergt. Elliot.
Fin. Sec., Bertram Allison.
This lodge promises growth in num

bers and influence. There are many 
members of the order in the ranks who 
^ave given their lodge good service and 
Will rally round this institution. When 
at the front they wil have the pleasure

i
DEATH OF MRS. ELIZA

CRAWFORD AT AGE OF 86
Wj D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union St, St John, N. B.

GLENW00D KANG J ed HEATERS ’. kone 1S45—KITCHEN FUHNI BINGS

FEB. 18, *15

An Overcoat Sale Extraordinary
Begins This Morning at Oak Hall

SOME 'OF THE SOLDES 
IN FREDERICTON WERE

Extraordinary because of the qualities offered. 

Extraordinary because of the prices at which they will sell

Money-Saving Cash Specials For 
Friday and Saturday

This am-

COMMED TODAY $ 7.50 Ovefcqats for 
10.00 Overcoats for 
12.00 Overcoats for 
15.00 Overcoats for 
16.00 Overcoats for 
20.00 Overcoats for 
25.00 Overcoats for 
28.00 Overcoats for 
30.00 Overcoats for 
35.00 Overcoats for 
40.00 Overcoats for 
44.00 Overcoats for

.$ 5.00
6.67

f4M 8.00
GENERAL LIST 
10c. tin Coleman’s Bating Pow-

Oniy JOc. pkge.

10.00
12.00
13.34
16.67
18.67
20.00
23.33
36.67
29.33

NEW ARRIVALS 
A few more cases of those delicious

Canned Lobsters................. 19c. tin
Cape Cod Cranberries, choice late

How Variety ...............
Choice Creamery Butter 
Sunkisk Oran 

as last wee 
Crawford’s Puff Creams, Choco

late Puffs and Salted Wafer Bis
cuits ............................................ 29c. lb.

Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, 15c.
pkge* ................................2 for 25c*
A Needle Case Free with every 2 
packages.

DAILY NEEDS 
13 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar, $14)0 
24 lb. bag of Royal Household or
King’s Quality Flour..............$1,12%
30c. lb. Lipton’s Tea....
50c. lb. Oolong Tea.....
1 lb. block Pure Lard...
3 pfcgs. Imperial Dessert Jelly.. .21c. 
5 cakes Sunlight Soap 
5 cakes Fairy Soap ...
25c. box Toilet Soap ..

Special Communion Service in 
Anglican Cathedral-Col. Seeley 
Goes Home

(
de r 8c.

Macaroni
10c. tin Quality Cocoa ..
25c. tin Quality Cocoa..
1 bottle White’s Pieties
3 lbs. Mixed Laundry Starch... ,25c. 
3 pkgs. Prepared Corn Starch.. .25c. 
Yi lb. Cake Baker's Chocolate.. .18c. 
25c. bottle Snider's Tomato Cat

sup .......................................
20c. tin Griffin Peaches...
35c. tin Griffin Peaches...
2 tins Canadian Peas.........
3 tins Canadian Tomatoes 
25c. tin Asparagus Tips..

16c. tin Belgium Peas.
30c. tin Mushrooms .........
10c. jar Peanut Butter...
25c, jar Peanut Butter...

8c. quart
..34c. lb. 

(50) cases, same 
............. ."..30c. dos.

8c. • ï:
21c.r 20c.

Ut

17c.
Because you buy directly of the makers when you buy at 

Oak Hall, you always save the middleman's profit, and you pay 
one-fourth to one-third less than other store prices.

But now you buy these Overcoats at 33j£ per cent off our 
already less-than-other prices.

b 17c.
27c.!
17c.
27c.
17c.
13c.
23c.28c.

7c.43c.
21c.16c.

21c. SWEETS
12c. Chocolate Sticks...
1 lb. Peppermint Kisses 
10c. pkge of Kisses. ..
1 lb. Sugared Almonds.
1 lb. Special Mixed Chocolates, 29c. 
Less Quantity

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

SCOVIL BROS,, LIMITED. St. John. N. B.
GREATER OAK HALL,21c. For 9c. 

.........17c.
-

15c.
STEERO CUBES
A free demonstration all this week. 

Call and try a Cup of Hot Bouil-

7c.
23c.

ASK TO SEE THE BADGEion. 40c. lb.

PERIOD FURNITUREGILBERT’S GROCERY Water and Sewerage Department 
Employes Making Rounds But 
You Might as Well Be Sure

l
J. G. FORBES,

President.
C. W. HALLAMORE, 

Secretary-TreasurerMen’s Working Gloves Employes of the water and sewerage 
department who are making the rounds 
of the city on their annual inspection 
trips, are being received with suspicion 
in some quarters. Commissioner Wig-1 
more said this morning that he had ! 
received a large number of telephone 
inquiries from householders who wished | 
to know if the men were authorized to i 
enter the houses for this purpose. The 
commissioner explains that every man 
sent out on this or any’other duty of a 
similar nature is always furnished with j 
a badge, tmd urges that householders re
quire them to show the badges before ;

Nurses’ Report.
The following is our nurses’ report 

for 1914:—

A T a time when reproductions of the various old master-design- 
XlL era are deservedly popular, nothing is so worthy a place in theAND

artistic homes of Canada as those designs which were in vogue 
during the Jacobean Period.

Furniture of this period is unique and probably the most beau
tiful that England ever produced, and the reproductions which 
are showing in our window at present are examples of the finest 
workmanship and most correct finishing which is turned out by any 
factory in Canada making a specialty of this class of work.

We are showing pieces both in solid mahogany and oak, hand 
carved, and an examination of these will be found instructive by all 
who are interested in really artistic furniture.

458'Number of new etises, ...............
Number of cases nursed...............
Tot«il number of visits during

the year, ......................................
Medical cases....................................
Number of doctors employing

nurses...............................................
Surgical cases, ................................
Gynecological cases, ...................
Obstetrical cases, ..........................
Chronic cases....................................
Infant cases, ..................................
Tubercular cases, ........................
Number of paying patients, .... 142 
Number of non-paying patients, 116 
Number of Metropolitan Life

Patients............................................
Operatons, ......................................
Average hours on duty, ......
Average hours on Sunday, ....
The Finances.

Gauntlets *471

MM 4,641
91Lined and unlined. Horse- 

hide, pig skin, mule skin,broncho 
and etc.

We Specialize in Work Gloves
Our gloves protect your hands. 

We protect your purse.

I
we47

80I 11
189

admitting them. Sneak thieves occa- 
sionally use such pretexts to secure en
try to houses, and the commissioner 
points out that any danger of this may 
be avoided simply by asking tp see the 
official badge.

44

jJjOVES' 187
10

V & Prices: 50c, 75c, $L00, 
$1.25, $1.50

63
S. P. C. CONTRIBUTIONS 

The treasurer of the New Brunswick 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
acknowledges with thanks the following : 

The treasurer’s report is as follows :— subscriptions to the funds:—G. Ernest |
Fairweather, Charles McDonald, Boyer 
S. Smith, Richard O’Brien, W. H. Hay-1 
ward Company, Limited, Robertson ! 

I Foster & Smith, National Drug &j 
428.72, Chemical Company, L. M. Curren, M. D.,1 
243.50 F. It. Fairweather, W. B. Tennant, $2 

1,000

33
8
3 3-1

F. S. THOMAS A. ERNEST EVERETT ■ 91 Charlotte StreetReceipts.
Balance 1913, ...........
Subscriptions, ...........
Patients’ fees, .........
Metropolitan Life, .
City Grant, .............
From emergency ac.,

$ 114.50539 to 545 Main Street 167.

• each ; Mrs. L. A. Currey, Semi-Ready !
• ' Clothing Company, F. G. Spencer, F. A. I 
— Dykeman, H. F. Puddington, J. Cullman

$2,153.52 & Son, W. M. Angus, Northrup & 
Company, A. McArthur, John Lealiy, 

$1,741.25 Struan Robertson, $1 each.
100. I --------------- -------  ----------------
90.53|
2.10;
3.65 The Times-Star on Tuesday to the ef- 
6.46 feet that Mayor Frink would forward 
3.18 addresses of any citizens wishing to re- 
1. ' ceive copies of British papers free of

18.95

200

’’Buy It Now” THIS IS THE SEASON FOR A NICE CAPExpenditures.
Salaries.................................................
Car fare and ferry........................
Drugs, etc., ....................................
Advertising, ....................................
Printing and stationery, ...........
Stamps and post cards..................
I .sundry, ..........................................
Express, ............................................
Dry Goods, ......................................
Sub. Women’s Council (two

February, vMarch and April are months when a good 
Cap is appreciated

WE HAVE THEM IN ALL STYLES AND QUALITIES

Tweeds, English Felts

THEY READ THE TIMES 
A brief announcement was made inPrice Inducements Are Greater Than Ever On

HATS, CAPS. GLOVES, CHILDREN’S WEAR

FURS ^ chaege. One hundred and twenty-five 
applications were received yesterday and 

4. will be forwarded to the old country. ENGLISH AND FRENCH 
VELOURS

$5.00 Quality for $3.25

years................................................ ..
Insurance, ........................................
Miss Leah’s expenses to Halifax

Nurses’ Association....................
Sundry...................................................
Balance on hand,............................

2.
FOR THE BELGIANS > 

Mayor Frink has received contribu- 
6.50 tions to the Belgian Fund as follows :— 

148.90 Friend, $2; proceeds sale of beads,
--------  second contribution, Miss A. L. Fair-

$2,153.52 weather. $3; Mr. and Mrs. R. Frith, 
At credit of emergency and building $10; P. E. Palmer, $25; lottery, patriotic 

account, $6,900.93. 1 sofa cushion, $15; Robert Ellis, $1, per
Mrs. A. B. Sim, Lepreaux: Miss Car- 

Auditor. man. Houlton, Me- S/

In Greys, Checks and MixturesDisposal Sale
55 Charlotte Street.

25.

Prices $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50

I D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd HATS 63 King StJ. Grover Watts 9 AND FURSI THOMAS WALKER,F

< 4
\


